
Drink functional after party 250
ml aluminium can
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.59€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Isotonic drink
Tags: after party energy drink, create your drink,
custom label, custom sport isotonic drink, Design your
own for a hangover beverages in 250 ml cans, drink
with logos, individual drink, personalized drink, private
label drink, promotional drink

Product Description

INGREDIENTS AND DESCRIPTION FUNCTIONAL DRINK AFTER PARTY works so well, because the
osmotic properties of ingredients selected in it (containing the missing substances after
drinking alcohol) are very similar to the osmotic properties of all body fluids. This fact ensures
excellent absorption of osmotically active ingredients in the drink, ensuring improving the
functioning and well-being of our body not only after drinking alcohol. The drink containswhich
enhances the metabolic processes L-glutamine,, supplying energy to glucose and a set of B
vitamins and electrolytes such as calcium, potassium, sodium and magnesium necessary for
proper functioning. L-glutamine - [H2N-CO- (CH2) 2-CH (NH2) -COOH] one of the amino acids
naturally produced in our bodies. About 70% of the daily requirement for L-glutamine is
produced by our body, the rest must be delivered with food. L-glutamine increases the level of
concentration, stabilizes blood sugar levels, improves bowel function and strengthens the
body's immunity. Glucose - [C6H12O6] the most easily absorbed by the human body simple
sugar and the basic energy compound of most organisms. Alcohol causes a decrease in the
level of glucose in the blood, which in turn leads to hypoglycaemia manifested by fatigue,
trembling hands, and difficulty in maintaining balance. A set of B vitamins and calcium,
potassium, sodium and magnesium - everything that the human body needs for the proper
functioning of the nervous system and widely understood metabolism, and what it loses during
alcohol consumption.
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Drinks in bottle glass 330 ml
Read More
SKU:
Price:
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Soft drinks
Tags: carbonated drinks original flavor freshly,
CHAMPAGNE, COLA, create your drink, custom label,
custom sport isotonic drink, Design your own for a
hangover beverages in 250 ml cans, drink with logos,
GRAPE, individual drink, KIWI, LEMON, lime, MOJITO,
mojito drink, ORANGEADE, personalized drink, private
label drink, promotional drink, refreshes ORANGE,
Tonic

Product Description
ORANGE TONIC LEMON GRAPE ORANGEADE COLA KIWI MOJITO CHAMPAGNE
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